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134 IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.
Examining the results of the foregoing measurements,
the chief point of interest is the magnitude of the "differ
ences" found. These are quite large in the concentrated
solutions, and in the case of the double bromide of sodium
and cadmium diminish rather slowly with increase of dilu
tion. Indeed at a dilution of 7000 litres, the difference is
still 33 conductivity units. The differences for the double
bromide of ammonium and zinc are large in the more con
centrated solutions, but not so large, for equal dilution, as
for the double bromide of sodium and cadmium. These
differences decrease much more rapidly with increase in
dilution, entirely disappearing at .ibout 1,000 litres.
From the above results the conclusion seems justified,
viz.: that the two double bromides exist, to a considerable
extent, in the more concentrated solutions, and are com
pletely broken down by water only at very great dilutions.
In conclusion, I desire to thank Dr. H. C. Jones for valu
able suggestions and aid in the prosecution of this work.
THE VASCULAR CRYPTOGAMS OF IOWA AND THE
ADJOINING PARTS OF SOUTHEASTERN
MINNESOTA AND WESTERN
WISCONSIN.
BY L. H. PAMMEL AND CHARLOTTE M. KING.
During the past year an excellent paper on Iowa Pteri-
dophyta, by Prof. Shimek, has appeared.
This paper gives the distribution of the Iowa Pterido-
phytes as they are represented in the Herbarium of the
State University of Iowa. The ferns as represented in
our collection somewhat extend the limits and give addi
tional localities of others. It is highly desirable that
precise localities of our ferns be given, as it is a group of
1. Iowa Pteridophyta in the Herbarium of the State University of Iowa. Bull. Lob. of
Nat. Hist, of the State University of Iowa. 5:145-170,213-215. 1301.
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plants but sparsely represented in our Iowa flora. With
few exceptions they are found only in favored localities.
It will surely add to the value of our knowledge of distri
bution by giving the ferns found in western Wisconsin
and sutheastern Minnesota, a region that has many of the
peculiarities of northeastern Iowa.
One of us has collected in the region of La Crosse and
southeastern Minnesota, since 1883. This collection, pre
vious to the fire, was almost a complete one. While some
specimens were saved, most were lost. The general ecolog
ical phases of the regioii for southeastern Minnesota have
been given by Prof. W. A. Wheeler*. Pammelfand Greene]:
have referred to the general character of the region in two
short notes.
In a general way the numerous small streams, La Crosse,
Mormon Coule, Bad Axe, and Black River intersect the
hills and flow into the Mississippi from the east. The
Root River and Pine Creek flow into the Mississippi from
the west, while the Kickapoo flows into the Wisconsin.
On the banks of the thickly wooded bluffs of the Mississ
ippi, bold rocky ledges arise quite abruptly, in many places,
from the flood-plain. The lower portions of these ledges
are made up of sandstone, the upper being capped with the
magnesium limestone. A few lichens, Arabis li1rata,Poa
compressa and some sedges, are found on the limestone, but
this region is poor in ferns; the only species occurring is
Pellaea atropurpurea. However,in the shady gullies and thick
timbered groves reaching the escarpments, a luxuriant
growth of Asplenium Felix-foemina, Cysiopterisfragilis, Os-
munda Claytonia, Adiantam pedatnm, Oiioclea Stmthiopteris
and Pteris aquilina occur. In the moist gullies, especially in
the vicinity of springs, and small, running brooks,
Cystopteris bulbifera is common. The ridges beyond and
above the limestone outcrops are thickly wooded with
Quercus alba, Quercus rubra, Populus trenntloides and Pnmns
Americana. Here the common brake (Pteris aquilina) is
•A contribution to the knowledge of the flora of Southeastern Minnesota. Minn.
Bot. Studies. 2: 353-116. pi. -ii-.n. 1900.
.r Botanizing in Western Wisconsin. Plant World. 1 : 154. 1898.
t Wisconsin Field Notes. Plant World. 2 : \1. 18»i.
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an abundant fern, forming great masses, and with it, in
the small draws, Osmunda Claytoniana, and Adiantum
pedatum.
The richest field for ferns is to be found in the lower
sandstone outcrops. These are low, rounded greatly
eroded hills, and here and there, as along Pine creek in
Minnesota and the Tamarack swamp, contain the white
pine (Pinus Strobus}. On these benches, richly laden with
moisture from the region beyond, the greatest number of
Pteridophytes occur. In the Pine creek region, such
species as Phegopteris polypodioides, Phegopteris Dryopteris
PMcea gracilis, Woodsia obtusa, Polypodium vulgare, Aspid-
ium spinulosum, var intermedium and Lycopodium lucidulum
occur. In the Tamarack region, similar in all respects, an
additional species occurs on the exposed sandstone rocks,
namely, Woodsia ilvensis. The basis of the sandstone
rocks, close to the rivers and marshes have such species as
Osmunda cinnamomea, Osmunda regalis, and Osmunda (.lay-
tonia. The marshes contain Aspidium Thelypteris and
Onoclea sensibilis. The Selaginella rupestris is an inhab
itant of sandy barrens and dry sandstone rocks. The
Camptosorus rhizophyllus along the Mississippi occurs on
detached limestone rocks, close to the flood-plain.
. It is only necessary, in this connection, to make a brief
reference to the general features of ferns in central Iowa.
The Cystopterisfragilis \sihe most widely distributed fern,
found in rich woods. The Adiantum pedatum also occurs
in rich woods, but they are more moist; the Asplenium
Felix-fcemina in upland, moist, rich woods, or in small
gullies; the Onoclea in similar places, but rare. The Poly-
podium vulgare, Woodsia obtusa and Camptosorus rhizophyllus
are found on sandstone ledges; Onoclea sensibilis in wet
meadows, near springs. It is found in the vicinity of Steam
boat Hock, in moist ground, with Juniperus communis and
Cypripedium spectabile.
The Carboniferous sandstone along the Iowa river, in
the vicinity of Steamboat Rock, contains such a remark
able instance of northern plants, that a few words regard
ing them will not be amiss. The white pine (Pinus Strobus),
4
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Betula papyrifera, Betula lenta, Populus grandidentata, Dier-
villa trifida and Cornus circinata. In a small grove of the
cherry-birch, and places thickly covered with the two
birches, may be found an abundance of the Aspidium mar-
ginale, the only locality, until recently, in the state; also
Phegopteris Dryopteris, Phegopteris polypodioides, Aspidium
spinulosum var intermedium, Asplenium Filix-fcemina, Poly-
podium vulgare, Cystopteris fragilis and the Lycopodium
lucidulum. The Osmunda Claytoniana is found a few miles
further north, along Pine creek, on the damp slope thickly
covered with Carpinus. Cornus circinata, and Cypripedium
spectabile. A little more drying of the woods and pas
turing will exterminate these localities.
NOMENCLATURE.
The question of nomenclature of our ferns is discussed
by several recent writers, and there is no unanimity among
them. The confusion in names has in part resulted from
the subdivisions of genera and the disagreement as to the
code of nomenclature to be applied. Dr. Charles Mohr1 in
his excellent monograph on the Plant Life of Alabama,
though agreeing in most points with Underwood," uses
different names for some of our common ferns, e. g.,
Bernhard's generic name Cystopteris — C. fragilis (L.)
Bernh. is retained as in Gray's Manual, for which Under
wood3 substitutes the Felix of Adanson —F. fragilis (L.)
Underw. Shimek also uses the Bernhard name as the
correct one. 'Another student of ferns, Mr. Maxon, as
regards this genus, uses the Adanson name for this genus.
It is useless for us to go into the validity of this name, or
the many other changes which are proposed by some,
because in the absence of the literature, the citations can
not be verified.
It does seem, however, that before the new names are
adopted, that there should be unanimity among those who
1Plant Life of Alabama. Contr. U. S. Nat. Mus. 6: 310-1901.
2Oar Native Ferns and their Allies, with Synoptical Descriptions of the North Amer
ican Pteridophyta North of Mexico, 1900. [6th Ed. ]
3A list of the ferns and fern allies of North America, North of Mexico, with the prin
cipal synonyms and distribution. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 83 : 619, 1901.
10 I AS
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propose the changes. We have, therefore, used the
nomenclature of Gray's Manual,' as it fixes the species for
purposes of study.
DISTRIBUTION.
In the distribution of ferns, the paper by Prof. Shimek
has been used as well as the papers by Reppert, Miller,
Barnes and Witter, and the records given by Prof. Wheeler.
A list of the Vascular Cryptogams of Iowa, as repre
sented in the Herbarium of the Iowa State College, with
maps showing distribution according to this list, the list
included in the paper Iowa Pteridophyta by Prof. B.
Shimek, and the list in the paper, "A contribution to the
knowledge of the flora of southeastern Minnesota, by Prof.
W. A. Wheeler.
ORDER EQUISETACEJE.
Equisetum arvense L. Sp. PI. 1061. 1753.
This, the most common of the Horsetails, is found every
where in Iowa on sandy banks and in black soils.
IOWA: Ames —Rolfs, Stewart Ball, Bessey. Hodson, Carver;
Cleraaont— Walker; Muscatine — Reppert; Keokuk —Rolfs;
Marshalltown — Stewart; Hamilton County—Rolfs; Grinnell
—Miss Williams; Dubuque— Patnmel; Boone —Pammel;
Emmet County—Cratty.
Equisetum sylvaticum L. Sp. PI. 1061, 1753.-
This has only been reported from one locality. The
fact of its occurrence along Skunk river is unusual. It
ought to be found in northeastern and eastern Iowa, where
the conditions for its occurrence are suitable. It was
found in damp, moist banks in a small piece of hemlock
woods near Bloomingdale, Wis., and in a tamarack marsh
near LaCrosse, Wis.
IOWA: Jasper County —Norris.
4 Watson and Coulter Gray's Manual. 67-i. 1890. [6th Ed. ]
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Distribution of F.quisetum arvense L.
Distribution of Eqniftetutn Hytraticutn L.
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Distribution of Equisetum fluviatile L.
Distribution of Jiijisetum hyemale L.
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Distribution of Equisetum robustum A. Br.
Distribution of Equisetum laevigatum A. Br.
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Equisetum fluviatile L. Sp. PI. 1062. 1753.
This was much more frequent formerly than now. It
occurs in the lake region which occupies the section of
Iowa from Ames north to the Minnesota line.
IOWA: Ames —Hitchcock, Bessey.
Equisetum hyemale L. Sp. PI. 1062. 1753.
This species fruits much later than E. arvense, and inhab
its the same general places.
IOWA: Creston—Steivart; Ames —Hitchcock.
Equisetum robustum A. Br. Engelmaun. Amer. Journ. Sci.
46:88. 1844.
This species also fruits much later than E. arvense, and
is common in rich soils.
IOWA: Le Claire— Rolfs; Ames — Bessey; Muscatine —
Reppert; Grinnell —Miss Williams.
Equisetum laevigalum A. Br. Engelm. Amer. Journ. Sci. 64 :
78. 1844.
IOWA: Ames—Miss Adams, Hitchcock; Emmet County—
Cratty.
ORDER FILICES.
SUB-ORDER POLYPODIACEAE.
TRIBE POLYPODIEAE.
Polypodium vulgar e L. Sp. PI. 1085. 1753.
So far as we are aware this fern occurs only on sand-
stcne ledges of Carboniferous formation in central and
southeastern Iowa. In Wisconsin it is found on the
Potsdam sandstone, and is usually associated with
Phegopteris Dryopteris. Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum, Lyco-
podium lucidulum, Woodsia obtusa, occasionally Woodsia
ilvensis, Pellaea gracilis and Sullivantia Ohionis. On
the Iowa River near Steamboat Rock it is found with
Aspidum marginale, Phegopteris Dryopteris, Woodsia obtusa,
10
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Aspidium spinnlosum var intermedium, Cornus circinata,
Betula papyri/era and Betula lenta. In Iowa it is not
reported west of the Mississippi drainage basin, which is a
significant fact. There are undoubtedly many interme
diate points between Boone county and the Mississippi
River, where it occurs.
IOWA: Allauiakee County "common on ledges of St.
Peter sandstone" — Orr; Steamboat Rock— Pummel; Lan
sing —Miss King; Myron —Miss King; Wild Cat Den —
Reppert; Winneshiek County—Lewis; Eldora -frazier;
Ledges, Boone County —Pammel, Bessey —Miss F. Church.
SOUTHWEST WISCONSIN: La Crosse—Pammel; LaCrosse,
sandstone rock, tamarack marsh —Pammel; Gralesville —
Pammel; Bloomingdale —Miss Pammel and Miss King ;
Devil's Lake— Pam mel.
SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA: Pine Creek —Pammel.
TRIBE PTERIDJ5.
Adiantum pedatum L. Sp. PI. 1095. 1753.
The Maiden-hair Fern has a wider distribution than most
of our ferns. It is common to both the Mississippi and
Missouri basins and tributaries; but the reported localities
from western Iowa are not nearly so numerous as one might
expect. It occurs in deep, rich woods, being associated
with Cystopteris fragilis, but less frequent than that fern.
IOWA: Wildcat Den- -Reppert, Ball; Keokuk —Rolfs;
Estherville — Grotty; Indianola — Carver; Monticello —
Bessey; Lansing — Miss King; Myron —Miss King; Sedan —
Pammel; Eldora —Frazier; Ames —Hitchcock; Steamboat
Rock —Pammel, Miss King; Boone —Pammel; Fifteen
Mile— Paddock.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Bloomingdale —Miss Pam
mel and Miss King; La Crosse —Pammel.
Pteris aquilina L. Sp. PI. 1075. 1753.
The common brake is distributed much the same as
Polypodium vulgare, but is far less frequent. It is confined
11
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Distribution of Polypodium rulyare L.
Distribution of Adiantum pedatum L.
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Distribution of Pterls aqiiilinti L.
Distribution of Cheilanthes lanuginosa Nutt. -
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Distribution of Pellffa ffracilis Hook.
Distribution of IWIira atropurjiurea Link.
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Figure 2. The Cliff Brake (Pc.llaca f1racilis Hook) from West Union, Iowa, on
Handy rocks.
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to the Mississippi basin, reaching its greatest development
in northeastern Iowa, where it is a common inhabitant of
oak woods, either in sandy or clay soil. The associated
plants are Adiantum pedatum, Pedicular is canadensis,
Anemonella thalictroides and Cypripedium pubescens. At
Steamboat Eock it is more common than at Ames. At Ames
it is about extinct. It is more frequent at Muscatine and
at Lebanon in southeastern Iowa.
IOWA: Muscatine —Eeppert; Ames, "one mile north
west of Iowa State College, in rich woods" — Hitchcock;
Wildcat Den —Ball; Myron —Miss King; Lansing —Miss
King; Postville —"common in Allamakee county" — Orr;
Lebanon —Sample; Ames — Carver; Monticello —"woods,"
Bessey ; New Albin—Pummel; Steamboat Rock —Pammel.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse—Pammel; Bloom-
ingdale—Miss Pammel and Miss King.
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA: Pine Creek —Pammel.
Cheilanthes tomentosa Link.
There is one specimen in the College collection taken
from a cultivated specimen, collected by Mr. Carver, and
presumably from southeastern Iowa; but the specimen
contains no further data. If this came from Iowa it is
north of its range.
Cheilanthes lanuginosa Nutt.; Hooker. Sp. Fil. 2: 99. 1858.
This small fern occurs on limestone rocks, generally
along the Mississippi river and tributaries, but it is not
common. It is associated with Pellaea atropurpurea.
IOWA: Allamakee County "Oneota limestone —bluffs"—
E. Orr; Winneshiek County—Lewis; North McGregor —
Pammel.
Pellcea gracilis Hook. Sp. Fil. 2: 138. 1858.
The distribution of this fern is rather limited, and so far
as we know, it is always found on sandstone ledges. The
shady sandstone ledges that underlie the magnesian lime
16
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stone in southwestern Wisconsin and southeastern Minne
sota contain this fern, but never in large areas. There is
a great deal of this fern along the Kickapoo river, in the
vicinity of Bloomingdale, growing with Sullivantia Ohionsis,
Mitella diphylla, Diervilla trifida, Vacrinium Pennsylvani-
cum, Phegopteris Dryopteris and Lpcopodum lucidulum.
IOWA: Allamakee County, "seven miles northeast of
Postville, on Balsam Fir bluff, Yellow river" — Orr; Winne-
shiek County—Lewis; Delaware County— MacBride.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse—Pammel; Rock-
ton —Pammel.
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA: Pine Creek "not represented
by a specimen" —Pammel.
Pellcea atropurpurea Link. Fil. Hort. Berol. 59. 1841.
This fern is found on limestone rocks, confined to the
Mississippi river and its tributaries.
IOWA: Allamakee County, Yellow River, "common on
limestone bluffs"— Orr; Lansing— Miss King; Ackley —
Hunt; Dubuque —Pammel; Monticello —Bessey; Muscatine
County, Wyoming Hills, "in clefts of a lime-bearing sand
stone"—Beppert; Winneshiek County. —Lewis; Fort Dodge,
."limestone cliffs" —Bessey; Iowa City —Hitchcock; Clin
ton —Pammel; Cedar Rapids— Pammel.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Bloomingdale —Miss Pam
mel and Miss King.
TRIBE ASPLENIEJE.
Aspleniumangustifolium^lLichs.. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 265. 1803.
Its distribution in northeastern Iowa indicates an inva
sion from Wisconsin. It does not occur in southeastern
Minnesota (Houston county) so far as known.
IOWA: Waukon Junction, "heavy woods at base of Mis
sissippi river bluff" — Orr; Lansing, "similar situation"—
Miss King.
17
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Figure 3. Asplenium FeHz-foemina under calcareous rocks, Indian Creek, Cedar Rapids,.
Iowa. Photographed by L. H. Pammel.
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Distribution of Asplei.iuin aiigiislif.uliittn Michx.
Distribution of Asplfiiiiini thelf1dieroides Michx.
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Distributio i of Asjilrniiun Felir-focmina Birnh. Tohn-.d.
Distributio:i of Camptusorus rhizopfiyUus Link.
20
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Asplemium theli1pteroides Michx.
Though a common fern eastward, it is not common in
this state. It occurs in rich woods. It extends further
westward than A. angustifolium.
IOWA: Waukon "not common" — E. Off; Muscatine
County —MacBride, Reppert; Lansing —Miss King.
SOUHE ASTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse— Pummel.
Asplenium Felix-foemina Bernh. Schrad. Neues Journ Bot.
I2: 26. 1806.
This is another of the widely distributed ferns of Iowa,
occurring in the Missouri and Mississippi river flood-plains;
most common in the eastern portion of the state. It is
found in deep, rich woods; specimens three feet high are
not uncommon. From Iowa it has extended into Missouri.
IOWA: Wild Cat Den —Ball, Pommel and Reppert; Ames —
Hitchcock, Bessey ; Marshalltown - -Stewart; Monticello —
Bessey ; Wilton— Hitchcock; Eldora —Frazier; Armstrong—
Cratty ; Keokuk —Rolfs; Winneshiek County —Lewis; Polk
County — Bessey ; three miles east of Waukon — E. Orr;
Steamboat Rock—Pammel; Lansing— Miss King.
WISCNSIN: LaCross, Bloomingdale— Pammel.
MINNESOTA: Pine Creek —Pammel.
Camptosorus rhizophyUus Link. Hort. Berol. 3: 69. 1833.
This fern is confined chiefly to the Mississippi basin. In
northeastern Iowa and in Wisconsin this fern is found on
detached limestone rocks, at the base of bluffs. But at
Steamboat Rock and in Boone County, it occurs on the Car
boniferous sandstone.
IOWA: Allamakee County, "on detached fragments from
bluffs"—E. Orr; Des Moines Eiver-—Hessei1; Wild Cat Den
—Pammel and Reppert; Missouri Valley—Miss Crawford;
Monticello —Doxsee; Ledges, Boone County —Bessey, Miss
F. Church; Eldora— Frazier ; Wild Cat Den—Reppert ;
Lansing —Miss King; Cedar Rapids —Buchanan.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Bloomingdale—Miss Pam
mel and Miss King ; Coon Valley —Pammel ; La Crosse
"limestone rocks"—Pammel.
MINNESOTA: Pine Creek —Pammel.
21
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TKIBE ASPIDIE^E.
Phegopteris polypodioides Fee. Gen. Fil. 243. 250-252.
1850-52.
IOWA: Myron —Miss King.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse —Pammel.
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA: Pine Creek — Pammel.
Phegopteris hexagonoptera Fee. Gen. Fil. 243. 1850-1852.
This southern fern is most frequent in southern and
southeastern Iowa. Several specimens from Allamakee
county and one from Steamboat Rock, though not typical,
we have referred to this species. The Steamboat Rock
specimens may not be unusual, as Melica diffusa, another
southern plant, has found its way as far north as this
point. In Muscatiue county the species occur in somewhat
damp clay, sandy woods, while at Steamboat Rock it is
found in black, rich, sandy woods.
IOWA: Waukon Junction, "Mississippi river bluffs" —
E. Orr; Wild Cat Den—Ball; Steamboat Rock—Pammel;
Lansing— Mm King; Muscatine, "in rich woods, fre
quent "—Reppeii.
Phegopteris Dnjopteris Fee. Gen. Fil. 243. 1850-1852.
Usually in moist, shady, sandy banks with white pine,
Woodsia ilcensis, Lycopodium lucidulum. At Steamboat
Rock, in sandy banks, it is very abundant locally with
Aspidium marginale, Asplenium Felix-foemina, Diervilla
trifida and Betula lenta.
IOWA: Allamakee County, "seven miles north of Post-
ville, on Yellow river, Balsam Fir bluff"—E. Orr; Steam
boat Rock —Miss King; Eldora —Frazier.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse—Pammel.
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA: Houston county, Pine Creek,
near La Crescent —Pammel.
22
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Distribution of Phegopteris polypodioid"* Fee.
Distribution of Phegoplrrts hexagonoplrra Fee.
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Distribution of Piiegopt ris Drynpteris Fee.
Diritributio.i of Phegopterte calcarra Fee.
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Distribution of As]iitiium Thelyptrrisi S\v. Srhracl.
Distribution oe Afipidiitm spinulosum S\v. Sehrac!,
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Distribution of Aspidium spinulosum var intermedium Mulil.
Distribution of Aspidium cristatum Sw.
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Figure 4. Aspiilium cristnluni a..ul ttamnnila ret1nlis on the border of Tamarack Marsh,
with a large Cyprijiwliiiiit siicrtuliilf, La Croswe, Wisconsin, Town of Campbell. Pho
tographed by L. H. Pammei.
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Phegopteris calcarea Fee. Gen. Fil. 243. 1850-52.
This interesting species was first reported by Mr. Holwayv
It is one of the rarest ferns in Iowa.
IOWA: Decorah, "in moss, north side of bluff"—Holway.
Aspidium Thelypteris Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 2: 40. 1800.
This fern is abundant in swamps and low ground, espe
cially in western Wisconsin and southeastern Minnesota
so abundant in places as to be a common ingredient of hay.
IOWA: Muscatine, "in wet and swampy places, fre
quent"—lieppert ; Winneshiek County —Leivis.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse, "sedge swamp"—
Miss King; La Crosse —Pammel.
Aspidium spinulosuiu Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 2: 38. 1800.
This is another rare fern; at Muscatine it occurs under
the sandstone carboniferous ledge.
IOWA: Wild Cat Den —Reppert.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Bloomingdale—Miss Pammel
and Miss King.
Aspidium spinulosum var intermedium D. C. Eaton in A.
Gray, Man. Ed. 5, 665. 1867.
Another rare fern for the state. It occurs in a number
of situations, and has evidently a wider distribution than
the species. Its associates at Steamboat Rock are the same
as for A. marginale. It is not, however, as abundant. It
is not common at La Crosse, but more abundant in the
Kickapoo valley.
IOWA: Steamboat itock —Pammel, Miss King; Lansing—
Miss King.
Aspidium cristatum Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 2: 37. 1800.
This fern is not infrequent in tamarack swamps in the
vicinity of La Crosse and Galesville, occurring with Viola
canina and Cypripedium spectabile.
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IOWA: Muscatine County, "hillside bogs near Cedar river,
Lake Township, and damp ravines in various places —infre
quent"—Reppert.
Aspidium Goldieanum Hook. Edinb. Philos. Journal. 6:
333. 1822.
Locally this is abundant, the Carboniferous sandstone,
growing with Finns Strobus.
IOWA: Waukon Junction, "not common —found in deep
woods at foot of bluffs"— E. Orr; Eldora— Frazier; Wild
Cat Den —Pommel and Reppert; Muscatine County—Rep-
pert; Lansing—Miss King.
Aspidium marginale Sw. Syn. Fil. 50. 1806.
The occurrence of this fern in Iowa has not been reported
before. There are but three recorded localities in the state;
two in Hardm County, and one in northeastern Iowa, near
Postville, some one hundred and seventy-five miles apart.
Though one of us diligently searched the country in La
Crosse, Trempleau and Vernon Counties, in Wisconsin, and
Houston County, in Minnesota, for this fern, it has not been
found. It is, however, abundant at Devil's Lake, Wiscon
sin, where it occurs on granite rocks. It is certainly not
common except northward and eastward, and again in the
Ozark region in Missouri, where granite rock occurs. At
Steamboat Rock it is locally very abundant at the base of
sandstone ledges along the Iowa river. For Iowa, this is
an extremely rare fern. Phegopteris Dryopteris, Diervilla
trifidn and Betula lenta are its associates.
IOWA: Steamboat Rock —Pommel , Miss King; Eldora —
Frazier; Postville, "woods"—Miss King.
Aspidium acrostichoides Sw. Syn. Fil. 44. 1806.
This northern fern is locally abundant in Muscatine,
growing with the Vitis cinerea in deep, rich woods.
IOWA; Wild Cat Den —Shimek, Ball; Muscatine —Rep
pert; Keokuk —Ehinger.
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xiri" 5. Aspidiutii. marginal? in the- middle of -i IVJT.L- ^e •Iowa, April, 1901. Photographed by L H Pamm,.f ^ "^ Stt.ara')oat Rock..
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\
Plate xxii.
Dislrilmt.o i of Aspirlium Goliliraniim Hook.
Distribution of Aspidium marginale Sw.
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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE*. Plate xxiii.
Distribution of AspUlium aerostichoides, Sw.
Distribution of Cystopteris bulbifera Bernh.
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Aspidium Lonchitis Sw. Schrad. Journ. Bot. 2: 30. 1800
IOWA: Des Moines River, collector unknown. It is
'more than probable that this specimen is not from Iowa.
It bears an old label and was placed in the collection by
Dr. Bessey. Its occurrence in Iowa would be remarkable.
It is a northern fern, of the Lake Superior region. It is
not mentioned by Prof. Shimek, who has been a close
.observer and student of ferns.
Cystopteris bulbifera Bernh. Schrad. Neues. Journ. Bot.
I2: 26. 1806.
This fern is confined to the Mississippi River basin,
.occurring in deep, shaded ravines in the vicinity of streams
and small brooks, on sandstone rocks, sandy soil or in
loamy moist soil. It is most abundant in northeastern
Iowa.
IOWA: Allamakee County, "common"—E. Orr; Iowa
.City— Shimek; Myron —Miss King; Lansing —Miss King;
Clinton —Pammel; Lebanon—Sample; Eldora—Frazier;
Muscatine County—Beppert; Monticello — Bessey ; Ackley —
Canavon; Winneshiek County, "from limestone bluffs at
'Coldwater Cave" —Lewis; Charles City—Arthur; Iowa City
—Hitchcock.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Bloomingdale—Miss Pam*
mel and Miss King; La Crosse —Pammel; Rockton—Pam
mel.
.Cystopteris fragilis. Bernh. Schrad. Neues Journ. Bot.
1*: 27. 1806.
This is the most widely distributed of all our ferns,
.occurring in the Mississippi and Missouri river basins. It
is common in all our rich woods, less frequent, however,
in the Missouri.
IOWA: Ames —Bessey, Hitchcock; Mason City, "under
limestone cliffs"— Arthur; Monticello, Bessey ; Winneshiek
County—Lewis; Muscatine County —Eeppert; Eldora —
Frazier; Steamboat Rock— Miss King; Cedar Rapids—
Pammel; Grundy Center —Miss Paddock; Ledges, Boone
'County —Pammel; Moingona—Pammel; Allamakee County,
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Yellow River, "abundant" —E. Orr; Lansing —Miss King -
Iowa City—Hitchcock; Des Moines —Mrs. Steavens.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Gales ville —Pammel; Bloom -
ingdale —Pammel; Rockton —Pammel; La Crosse—Pammel.
Onoclea sensibiliis L. Sp. PL 1062. 1753.
Common in moist, springy places in southeastern Minne
sota, and in La Crosse, Trempleau and Yernon counties,.
Wisconsin. It forms solid masses in places.. It is confined
to the Mississippi river basin.
IOWA:- Moulton —Pammel; Cedar Falls —Carver; Ames,.
"three miles north of Ames"—Hitchcock;: "northeastern
Iowa" —Henry; Muscatine, "moist woods, boggy meadows,
and on Islands in the Mississippi river — common"—Reppert;
Iowa City —Hitchcock.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Bloomingdale —Miss Pam
mel and Miss King.
Onoclea Stmthiopteris, Hoffm. Deutsch.. FL 2: 11.
1795.
Widely distributed, but never abundant,, in deep, rich,.
moist woods; frequently reaches a height of five feet. It
is more frequent in northeastern Iowa than the localities
indicate. It is abundant in Houston county,. Minnesota.
and in La Crosse and Vernon counties, Wisconsin.
IOWA: Waukon Junction, "banks of the Mississippi
River"— E. Orr; Wild Cat Den— Reppert;: Winneshiek
County—Lewis; Ames —Pammel.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Bloomingdale —Miss Pam
mel and Miss King; Stoddard— Pammel (»ob represented by
specimen).
TRIBE
Woodsia Hvensis R. Br. Trans.Linn.Soe.il: 173. 1812'.
This fern has not been reported for Iowa,, nor is it com
mon in Houston county, Minnesota. It is local in La Crosse
and Trempleau counties, but abundant 0*1 the sandstone
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Distribution of Cystopteris fragilis Bern.
Distribution of Onoclea sensibilis Hoffm.
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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. Plate xxv-
ristril.u1ioii of thioctca titrulftinjiferifi 1L.) Hoffm.
Distribution of tt'iiodsia ablusa Torr.
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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. Plato xxvl.
Distribution of Wooclsia scopulina.D. C.
Distribution of (Jsmunda regalis L-
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Distribution of Osmunda Claytoniaiia L.
Croxc
Pjstribution of Osrnunda cinnamomea L,
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rocks of the Wisconsin river, in the vicinity of Kilbourn
City, where it is found on the more exposed rocks.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN. La Crosse, "sandstone rock,
Tamarack swamp" —Pummel.
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA: Pine Creek —Pammel.
Woodsia obtusa Torr. Cat PI. in Geol. Rep. N. Y. 195. 1840.
Quite widely distributed in eastern Iowa, with Polypo-
<lium vulyare, never abundant. It is more abundant in
southeastern Minnesota, La Crosse, Veruon, Trempleau
and Vernon counties, Wisconsin. Here it is always found
on sandstone rocks.
IOWA: Allamakee County, Yellow River, one mile below
Ion —E. Orr; Lebanon —Sample; Eldora —Frazier; Ledges,
Boone County—Pammel, Combs and Mixs F. Church;
Dubuque —Pammel; Iowa City—Hitchcock; Winneshiek
County— Leiv is; Muscatine County—Beppert.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse, "on sandstone
rock, tamarack swamp" —Pammel; La Crosse—Pammel.
Woods ia scopulina D. C. Eaton, Can. Nat. 2: 90. 1865.
IOWA: Lyon County —Shimek.
SUBORDER OSMUNDACE^E.
Osmunda regalis L. Sp. PI. 1065. 1758.
This is rare in Iowa, though frequent in Houston county,
Minnesota, and La Crosse County, Wisconsin; found in
moist meadows, along streams and in tamarack swamps.
IOWA: Muscatine County—Beppert.
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA: Houston County—Pammel.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse —Pammel.
Osmunda Claytoniana L. Sp. PI. 1066. 1753.
This species is more widely distributed than any of the
other species, occurring in deep, rich woods, frequently
attaining a height of four feet.
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IOWA: North of Postville, "common in heavy woods;
throughout the county" —E. Orr; Iowa City —Herb, S. U.
I.; Lansing— jMm King ; North of Ames —Pommel; Moul-
ton —Pammel; Sedan—Pummel; Steamboat Eock — Pam-
mel; Wayland— Car-ver; Ames —Hitchcock; Marshalltown —
Stewart; Muscatine -Reppert; Winneshiek County—Lewis;
Iowa City — Hitchcock; Ames, "dry woods" — Thomas; El-
dora —Frazier; Des Moines, Osceola County and Monroe'
County observed —Pammel; Des Moines —Mrs. Steavens.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: LaCrosse —Pa m mel; Bloom -
ingdale— Miss Pammel and Miss King.
Osmunda cinnamomea L. Sp. PL 1066. 1753.
Rich, damp woods, not abundant. Near Steamboat Rock
on side hills; but in southeastern Minnesota on shady,,
sandy banks of streams; in La Crosse and Trempleau
counties, Wisconsin, on sandy banks, and in Tamarack
swamps.
IOWA: Muscatine County, "seems to be rare, as yet
found only in Lake township, in a wooded ravine on,
'Chicken Creek' "—Reppert; Steamboat Rock —Pammel.
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA: Pine Creek —Pammel.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse—Pammel; Trem
pleau county —Pammel.
ORDER OPHIOGLOSSACEAE.
Botrychium virginanum. Sw. Schrad, Journ. Bot. 2; 11 1_
1800.
IOWA: North of Postville, "heavy woods" —E. Orr,-
Lansing —Miss King; North of Ames —Miss Paddock;
Ledges, Boone Co. —Pammel and Combs; Muscatine Co.—
Reppert; Eldora —Frazier; Ames —Hitchcock, Bessey, Pam
mel; Des Moines —Mrs. Steavens.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Bloomingdale—Miss Pammel'
and Miss King.
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IOWA ACADEMY Of SCIENCES. Plate xxlx.
Distribution of Botrychium Virginanum Sw.
Distribution of Lycopodium lucidulum Michx.
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Distribution of Lycopodium complanalum L.
Distribution of Lycopodium clavatum L.
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Distribution of Selaginella ruprestrii Spring.
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ORDER LYCOPODIACE^E.
Lycopodium lucidulum Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 284. 1803.
This plant is rare in Iowa. The only reported localities
are Muscatine and Steamboat Rock. This ought to be more
frequent than L. complanatum. It was found on sandstone
ledges near Steamboat Rock, the only Iowa specimen in
our collection, though also reported by Shimek from Pine
Creek, Muscatine county.
IOWA: Steamboat Rock—Miss King.
Lycopodium complanatum L. Sp. PL 1104. 1753.
There are only two reported in the state, Muscatine and
Johnson counties. The Wisconsin specimen we found in
hemlock woods with Epigwa repens.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: Rocktou — Painmel.
Prof. Shimek also reports L. clavatum from Johnson
county, two localities.
ORDER SELAGINELLACE^E .
Selaginella rupestris. Spring, Mart. Fl. Bras. I2: 118.
1845.
There are no specimens in the collection from this state,
but Prof. Shimek reports it from Muscatine, Dubuque and
Lyon counties. It is not infrequent in pine woods and
sandy barrens in Wisconsin.
SOUTHWESTERN WISCONSIN: La Crosse, "sandy barrens"
—Pamtnel.
ORDER SALVINIACE^E.
Azolla Caroliniana Willd Sp. PI. 5: 541. 1810.
IOWA: Muscatine —Reppert; Lansing — Miss King.
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